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‘Hospital Worker" was fonned just after
last year's aiicilliary workers ’ strike and has
mainly revolved around the paper of that naine.
The money for the publication was originally
lent by the International Socialist print sh,op- y
it has now been paid back. It would be true
to say that IS had quite a part in setting the
grouping up -- although not completely. j

It's development up to now and in the fut-
ure will depend on the way IS decide to behave,
(see their heavy-handed attempt to monopolise NUT
Rank and File and make it into the IS teachers
branch. ). So far, they have allowed other group- A
' is to have a voice in the organisation and Hos-ing
pital Worker remains a genuine rank and file group.

The ‘Hospital Worker ' Conference on January
12th was attended by 50 trade unionists. It started
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hospital -- the union branch had presented an ult-
imatum over this to the administration and they had
backed down. As from now there will be no agency '
staffat St. Georges.

At this point a member of NALGO ACTIQN add- l__
ressed the meeting about the need to build links be-i
tween public sector workers. A ballot had been tak-_
en of NALGO members, of whom 50% had voted,the
majority of whom were against industrial action,but
for an overtime ban over their pay claim. ,

The conference continued in this fashion, with
many speakers from the floor talking of their expert -
ences in their local hospitals.The necessity to V H _,
break through Phase 3 was underlined."The NUPE
leadership has manoeuvred to get the membership
to accept the pay claim and ‘Hospital Worker’ must
increase its’ influence in order to stop Fisher and
his cronies getting away with this again. ,

off with a discussion on the lessons of the last ‘ in It was also to be noticed that the hospital wor-
A ear The left wing inside NUPE had demanded a kers there who happened to be members of the Int-
Y .. -r
rise to raise hospital workers‘ wages to £30 and the fimfltloflfll Marxist Group or Workers Fight, two Tr-
right had demanded ,a rise to bring the wage up to
£25. The executive had accepted the right's propo-
sals.

Many workers remained ignorant on the in's and
t out's of the pay claim; no copies on the pay award
being circulated in the areas by the Heed Office.

an Fisher General Secretary,of NUPE will sayA1 . .
that the offer has been democratically accepted by

"._the membership,something with which union milit-
ants would not agree.

A steward from Portsmouth spoke on the private
-_patient ban in his hospital.He said that the tactics
against the private patient system was to remove
staff from the private patient wards to handle Ni-IS
wa.rds-— there was a 50 per cent staff shortage. He
also mentioned the food problems at Portsmouth.

A speaker from the floor told the conference of
the private patients ban operating at St. Georges.
There was also the problem of agency staff at this
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This paper is written and-produced by
iiiilitants all overthe country, who are
active in fieir trade unions. taunts’

UGGLE‘ *

otskyist groups ,were pushing for li asons with oth-
er workers in struggles. Whilst these links must cei-i
tainly be encouraged, we feel that these militants
were spending all their time on these issues rather I
than m‘ 'tanc in the lace of work. This is vitiii y p - -
-ally necessary if ‘Hospital Worker ‘is going to grow
as a rank and file group.

One speaker pushed for the setting up of Shrew-
sbury 24 defence committes in each hospital. We
feel that this is extremely unpractical - solidarity
for the 24 must be based on union branches,and the
defence committes would become isolated,as well
as the fact that militants are very thin on the ground
and this would take up all of their time.

While IMG talked of support action for the miners
— joint action, demos, etc - the IS line was much
more related to the situation — ie the necessity of
building a mass struggle by the ancilliary workers
against NHS reorganisation, with the increased att-
empts at hospital closures,-- against Phase 3 -ag-
ainst the employment of agency staff -against can-
teen prices (aiiich will worsen? l — against bonus
sciien:es( which will lead to more and more attempts
to make work methods more productive ,with a sub-
sequent rationalisation of the NHS.

It was the duty of militants to take the fight ag-
ainst hospital closures to the rest of the organised
vtorkin class to build up effective shop steward

associations. claiilmts' unions, we-melts‘ , ' _E _ -
llberutlon grollis, schools, C0llegeS'Ild
universities. y

[Ie are united by our memberdiip of.the ORA. y
1-a deniocraticallyorgaiised giollli . which . "
fights for a libertarim communist revolution.
This meats a revolution brought about, mil
firmly controlled by,the workint class This
is the only foundation for a society ill Ylfllidl _

so pioikiction is for need. not profit, free from A
' efmloitation aid 0DIIre$Si0Il- ‘

n
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Theonly way working class power cm _
express itself, is through workers” councils
in the factories and through nei8|\b0\ll'|I°°_d
councils in the communities. DEIIIIIGS for
improvement in workers’ living standards. _
whether wages, betterihousing, etc, are not . .
purely economic demands. The workinfl 61153
must make each demilid a mflvfi lflwflflis the-
control of production ilid the ooiltrol of their
owri lives. Therefore every organisation illld

e of the working class must be directhstruasl . p -
lid democratically controlled by the workers
involved. Consetllelltly We 099059 9" BTW?” ,

1'QfgElIllS&Il0i'1, with the long term programme of demo-
cratising the unions. In asector not capable of mass
struggle, it was necessary to make this possible.

The win lice-a.rmy collaboration was talked Text Pf the Leaflet Prepared fortheaw s P0
t whil one s eaker ointed out that hos ital Hospital Worker Conference by Hospi-abou , e p p p

workers were productive workers, the finished pro-
duct being the fit patient.

‘I

CAMPAIGIIING NOT

WORKING Ill THE CLASS
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Again and again ,the IMG were talking about mil-
itancy outside the job, and in this they were misun-

l t ' of the struggle This
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LAST HOSPITAL WORKERS STRIKE - FIGHTING T0 THE END

tal Workers in ORA. f

:4 I . .' f e ancillar workers’ . . . .
lasfzltifirenii 1ilh.i9%[(i‘f€ltiiegatfIil)ilitli'l&HlS realisyed the nee I Smce .ltS Founding In Noyember 1971 .t'he
for a common organisation and means of comm— Oriaanlsatlon of Revolutionary. Anamhlsts

' at'on across the unions in the NHS Out of (0 A) ha? developed I-tom bgmg aimimber331° 1 h H .t 1 W k Tm f.1_S;[ confer _. of anarchists who believed in organisation
18 grew t 6 @591 3 °Yd@'~'U _ _1t S, ti; ‘and away from the mor_ass_ of the_ traditioiial

save flltfwlivd first 50 TF3, Z 1'11<>Y11-‘3 5- ;“°e 6" anarchist mov_eme_rit with its 'ariti-tiieoretic-
it has attracted more _h05i31l_T_ 1 W<>1’1<@YS- 58 65 a._l_ anti-organisational and anti cpllectivist
have increased. And it hm improved as a means b1aS_ - [ti 15 In the‘ pl-0695-5 of movmg toward
. communication. _ p _ a cohesive practice of libertarian commun-

It has still a long way to go before irbooomes ism_, the theory of which was already ex.
significant as a force in the Health Service. It 1Sl;iIlg but W85 swamped by llldividllflllfllfi.
failed in it’s attempt to mobilise people in ‘the
f' tf th £25 bas'c claim. As it grows, it _ . _ _1-gh or e 1 s fun _ TO do so In this process a tendency qapeared within thewill be able to do so more success y ORA whwh took on the trappmgs of quas1_Tmtsky_

derstanding the rea na ure - , , _ . , .-* ' ' ' t t extend it s cam ai to democ-— _ . . _
dcvelopcd from the cl ass baS1S- of than Org'amSat11'CiI} izrefisigeniiige iihions It must algo Eiiive from suppor fmif‘ This was b°CauS° thfy W“? d“'°'°°d flan1 "35 ' . - - the class struggle not basing their practice within
“dominantly Student cmphasls on campaign PO d f'l actions to taking part in their _ 1 1 Thi d edP . . =' - -h k inside the working class ultimately of rank an 1 e _ p _ the wmkmg C aSS_ S tm may wmt to sec

and parties‘ “mutate the miuauve md rather t an wot ' '1' initiation This involves it becoming an active - . . Iin l ' ' fl encing the outlook of their working @135 IT" 1" '_ _ _ _ _ i the di1'ect1cm_of the ORAby its most ccirrpetent mdcontrol from the Wqfk C C "55- rank and file organisation instead of mainly a advanwd Mhtmts-1 rathm. mm by ma fun mvolw M
. 1, ital newspaper--selling network. i p _ - em; pf thc mm-befship’ p I .-A speaker from the threatened Pop ar Hosp b ttl fI9‘74 is evidently going to

_ t lt' tl f ,' d " E t End talked about the campaign The main a e o _ _ i _ _ _ 3 _ _ _
As part of our auiempt m Du S ‘m - 0 m Lon on S ' as th f ct that there were no be over so-called NI-lSreo_rganisation. it s main This tendency is npw outside the ORA. No dgubt' ' in _ inted out e aI. politisfiflfltlé Dzfitigggfiilggs Digit :6 g1§g¢b§ii'{§i§gg in the East End,the fact that the wa- purpose is to turn the Service into a safety net the va'ious Trotskyistgoups armg whom they

emu) In 0 e d - ac]-rod and that the casualty hospital was for those who can't afford private patient scheme scatter will crow d'Vt>i'~fl’t1S. The Trotskyists mid ‘-.
pmduqe the Pwer (none oi us we morass‘ fl S Wcirci Ifivrrthisi des ite the fact that 25 000 poop-= They are rapidly expanding , helped by us as 05161‘ "ii3T1El131'd1°3d¢-?l'§'liP5' 35¢ 31¢ (‘@331 0531'
“ma! Joumahsts)- w provide one meg? 9‘ it 08¢ ldobe inoving iiijto the East End and there was taxpayers. They are advertised specifically as 'fl'l°1' lilft $0119 33,ITl°_l'_¢ ¢_=hi=l1¢¢ Qf 31651‘ _h ddm has 0‘ pubhcwmg ' C wou ‘bring'ng workers and management together’. The power. This exposes their corrmitment to thespreading some i . _ _ ,f - -- - b 1d amm nder way. 1 _ _ _l z:‘te:r£::B;%htTr€i?&?::gfis3ll£1?‘:Itl€érf€§rts a iii mgllirilfrlzg the iélfimer ii rank and file paper i\iHS was won by years and years of bitter wlprk- classDa.1shonly arnptter of l3.Cll1C?; Thley

" also addressed the conference and talked on the mg class struggle. Lik6d6g’6I'€l;é)tt1;l(:5;'S%3;1lLi_f::n1§ive __scme‘mGm°°!be"°rS b-uffifcpfiowvc acvsgatifitali alk abo t what laiinmts.
0‘ the counu-y' to t u C ‘ ' -I f mass rank and file conference. A Confer‘ one ls .g6ttmg_ hammare Y - d‘ :_OGl'lI‘I'l1lIl‘Ili'.'*.»I'llZ to libertarian P01111108.‘ . i . d r a

“'°mm= Immigrants’ pensioners md school. i Eggs Q: this question was being held on March 30th In practice, this attack means no buil ing pro-— Iamme hospital closures, bonus schemes i . - ffkids are thing. Iii! to $|l0W MW W989 T‘ . . - - , , . _ _ _battles can be umted_ y __ in Birmingham. The lS_r1s backing I116 °‘~'f"f¢"m°° an ii t, . t ff 1 » ls. 5- the -r'-- ti» -fut L oi;--y» -in We intend from this point to step up our e ortto
._ ' the way. It is being initiated by the various rank and T L10 _10fl 1HfS H five» flflb 68 0 1_- O cxpand as m affccfiva libmaim rcvolufimmy -

we won.‘ give you the I-“finial. shit about 5- ‘file papers in which the IS has a foothold. d P_aSY will be urther reduced y canteen price Drgainisgtiali as mgyfisatim tn? dis_,
iatms is you; p3|)Bi"'.. What We do say is I Undoubtably there is a need for a massrank an F1 65- _ _ _ f _1_ k . pm-nnatimi and triuirip_h of libertarim eomnniist

'* ~ file movement, but as several speakers pointed out _ inevitably, an orgai_i1s_ation o mi itant wpr ers Ideas “mm mg Wm-kmg class nnvmwnt is gmaflyed nantel socialist, but there are d1ff-- hindel-ed_ _,, r
-‘USE this paper’ the movement must not be under the control of any 15 PT 0_[111 __ Y-pass on what you've learnt.
--contact others in a similar situation. .

We knqw that lots of people have no practice
-at writing articles - but who needs literal‘! -- .

enius '1' An essential factor inthe develop-; . .
"malt of the working class movemait is the_
coinmunieation of details and the lessons of
its various struggles. ' ,

The editorial group producing this paper
wish to state that signed articles do not
necessarily represent national ORA
policy. *

, qomr|,;|zs' Poivi~:it- no suBsri"ruri;'s

Om; p01itig31.g1'gup, IS will be asking that SOCIAL“
h ent.{ST WORKER be a paper adopted by_t e movem

This attempt to turn a rank and file into the backya-
rd of a political organisation must be fought at the

ference tooth and nail by all those who believe in

erent versions of socialism. The only solution 'As dfl '1' t d art fthework-to the chronic economic crises is socialism fully _ Tank in _1 6 ml llim 3 Q1 all’ 0_h k~ 1 ass -ingclass, we intend to help in the creation of non-controlled by t e wor ing c . , _ _
This does not mean it should be E1 united _ b.uwauctai1c' .d°nDcr»at1ca1.ly conudlaq rank and

front of left groups. Nor should it be dominated ,fi1e_agm1Sati® gl-mst fl1§.i-921:sation that the working class must otganise6011 . r . .. - _ - _ _ _" - " i ' . . by a particular left group. Ifone group is in l - .. _ -- _. T- - - _ .1.-i." 'lf- t t f th k 1 .
$ki2eS:dit:i?iainb£a(i'd ofe %g;p11'iri§1Cwaoi-1ior* was then 131- control, that group will use it for it’s own BS 3. C_lEtSS. This will be expressed in the
ected by the conference - including an ambulancemari Policies, we carpi rel}/_<3"'1 any Pfilfiilchal g_T0l1i9$ '10 bf-E £?€I§ihu;F“?ifilfaé%t§lrlYc‘::s 31i1%%b£::%°f°-mdgfifiigng
and a nurse - thus hopefully increasing the lilwlihood Tlghi. 01' T0 act In OUT 1fli@1'@-‘-"5. 3 I 5 W116

I " 1r ' ‘ ' 1 d t l .b th sectors rather than material The only war vs set Correct ccllclvs is by fu_1l .° ass an 1 S °of articles a out ese ,
predominately on ancilliary workers.

At this stage we feel that all militants in health
k 11 id su orf ‘Hospital Worker ' and help it

citintrol tiy the whole meP.nb¢r5h1p'.Oniy this kind We appeal to all those militants outside of
° °‘gi“‘sa“°“ “.3” P‘°"“1° 3 "°*“°"~" “I” S"“- |the ORA who believe in the self activity of
33163 In the Coming months" ithe working class and the creation of a free Twor s ou pp .» A

' f Wfifklfl @1355 $i1'11gg1’@ -1' classless society to join us in a movement.-‘thatbecome an active orce in g _ . . _
that is while it remains a genuine rank‘ and file group jaublished by the hospital workers in the Org“ _,,(.m aid in the achievcmfim of Such a Soc1gty_
with full democracy where no one political group has
dominance. __ anisation of Revolutionary Anarchists. North London ORA.



, Practically, solidarity is at once lessened because
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With the collapse of the partial rent-strike in
ohm! is i _i-.:§?§-‘i§.§i"‘f:5z?:5'*--.-5¥z"?§‘§-F3‘"Ti".-:1" =1"-."i5.*I-" '1'-"= ;-=:z:z-?:'i--;--='.£'T:.-=‘.‘:Is'2*"%e¥ie‘%-"<i=;:§ "'*"_-"'5-”§' =z'-'"-" '

-- - . .. _ it emu some .oe mimmt onants’ actions asans  
lie housing Finance Act have almost ended in e-
the North West. s -_ s_ 5 it
-Ended in more or less total defeat;the Unfair Re- J 1 4 i‘
Ills are still here. The second round of increases
last October provoked only a brief spasm of ren- "'
ewed inilitancy. None of the local Labour counc-
Is - not even those with rock-solid majorities
like Wig'-an or Kirkby - have shown any fight
( not that they we likely to! )

$.. :.wvvvsi~¥=~
-'F.--F‘

_._.-1"

L
1 -',‘t'l‘hetie fore-reasons th it '_c'a'n}be' leanntrwhilch i
might prove useful next time around.(Although it is
unlikely at the present that another major confronta-
tion will blow up on the question of council rents,
now that the principle of ‘fair rents’ has been forced
through. ,'

Firstly the media - daily press, radio and TV-
played down news of the rent-strikes. They over-em-
phasised the council's estimates of the numbers on
strike,at the same time ignoring or briefly mentioni-
ng as cl aims the counter-estimates of the tenants.

1 Even when a rent-strike in one area was given prom-
iinentor sympathetic coverage,eg by the '._le fties '
of Granada TV in the N.West ,its impact was reduced
by its local nature. This memit that there was a disa-
sterous lack of knowledge about similar struggles el-
sewhere. This makes it unlikely that a national Tena
nts association ,set up and controlled by the tenants 2
"themselves ,will materialise.

Secondly the tactic of partial rent strike- refus- _
ing to pay the increase,- has both practical and pol
itical disadvmitages. “ ii

:-'-

the rents are still paid and therefore nobody except i i
the tenant and the town hall knows who is in arrears.
and who is paying up. Each tenant is isolated and is SAY N0 To ALL RENT

~ often’ subjected to intense pressure to give up the st-I
rrike. They are told that they are the last person on - _ - - - - - ,, - . . N . - s .h sue“ mcstatc not to pay; may an Sam official If mg 3_S_ pays Your rm, anyway, flu, 3_5_ W111 relic from the last round of tenants stliggles, supporter of the SLL (although nobody knew it

_ l _ _ _ _ _ 1 1 th b t h i and th - t was _Qommunis_t Party controlled, and their idea at the time.) inevitably she started to use her
Ifieléilntgoltlgzeatening letters which in reality have no ~ E gglgglihigng caa: 3: sgiotlt in If élgufrgo of militant action was lobbying Labour M.P.'s. position in the tenants movement to plug the

5 . . - . - . tt b t o du t <1 t Cl, l  s e Workers Pr<=ss- Not to be left out other arouse. Politically a partial rent strike has the disadvan- zgufliihrtfldayfi,-urere:t_e ten pal you 7: Frustrated by the endless meetings which were sue]-1 351%,,-kg,-3_ Fight jeined in the F;-3y_
tage of implying that the principle of rent-p aying is - iggtting mg 31,1-ug31¢ nowhe;-Q, and by the QM]? ...*_

_flOt in question, merely thfi 3I'l'lOl.1I'lt.. RG5-iSt3l'1CB l'I'lCl'- that-C was the old of various ‘ F I-¢fuBa]_ gygn to gonsidgr rent st‘-ikgslfi a_ -
ely to rent increases is the Same thing as agitation 's,¢¢a,,an groups, eaeh eenvineed that ii; was g number of tenants tried to change the organis- - |'| ~

fmerely for wage increases, with or without ritual den- the only een-eer way ferwm-5, who saw the ifliion. i -
aunci-ation of the Tories. ‘ struggle in practical terms of recruiting the _ p _ I Ana ml, the tmams were able to event the

. P1‘F Partial rem smkc ,5 bet,“ than total apafl-,y_A f I beet elements’ among the tenants to their own The CP however were irremovable. All their ; . .
r . . . ,secretary from appearing on SLL rallies as theti total strike not, only forces a showdown factor as the B¢°t-. , ' -N ;£a"YCg1°ks “'°1'° °mP1°Y°d is :°'%am in °§m'°l official spokesperson of the Manchester Tenam

ii-collective debt mounts uP.and increases the tenants N '_ _ i _ _ » -I on- tenmits never seem: 0 _e ca e on ,Action Group‘. they wen unable to do anything
ichance to win, but also starts people tliinking about ,For them no ob_J=0t1‘»'¢ 3713131518 18.9089-1b1¢, $0 Bpfiaki 01' had 1111611‘ "'°t111l °l'¢d’°_1'lt1313 °ha11 about the flnfllcss sqctarian bickering which
Ithe whole system of paying Iv!" -- who Pfflflts? Whefv 38 cflch group is the true workers vanguard, _°\13°d*_E"°ntuau.Y aft“ tw°.ma831.v° V°t°$ °f now racked every meeting with boring haranguo- - - ._ ' f d wh h th _ h d, 8 - ' -is W av W is .*i.*:;:€:*;:.:*:zJ.::t:2:. is *i*;t".*:;’.*:.:=:t:w .2? :;:;".:,.::.'~:: .,.:°., as as mg;-= =11" th t . An so on. . ' l - ' - - ' ' P p°° .n3 ‘mania °°am° ml '‘in -I-fiifcily thc can-0; of Rem Rebate schemes (as op- 13 the w°'k°rs ""h° am "§'T°“3' _B°"l}°“K 3”“? 1?-5--fgst p“°i1tY»wa§.—t° orgamsli val-15'-“st S-wk?‘ from poorly orgmised estates to take part_ in_ Y’ . f . t. ) h S bean W1, sf,-c‘_ regard themselves as being as infallible as The Federation continued to meet. Perhaps it- th . f. t . ~ _
iposed to the _stick o evic_ion a d Y d‘ A thc Po 6 » g I _ . __H______ gm, does“ g _eir its rent strike, and was certainly econ-
{tive in splitting up the unity of tenants_an en ing 1;]-“-11,-p—anccsfq-*3 gxpgficncc was perhaps typical ; _ . _ ‘ . tributory factor in the defeat of ll'l6.8t!'1k&._ _
E strikes. A WW-POH '-W611 m0f¢ ¢fT¢¢l1V'~‘. In t|'1°'1"1’"‘""‘ during the summer of 1,972 tenants cam‘, in Unfortimately the Action Committee in its re- _ or _ _
ieity so-called problem areas ( eg Manchester s Hume ’ growing-numbers to the Gmater.ManchcStcr , action against the_bureaucratic structure of the now selgins that the rent strikes against the.
iand Beswick ) “'l'1¢T¢ H 13-1'8¢ P1'0P°"1°!_1 0f "Rants Federation of Tenants and Residents as the I -GMFTRA 15°01! as It? 36°!’ F51’! 31¢ fiffit P°1'3°" E °“5m3 hma.n°° A°"(th° Unfa" Rm“ B1")
tam on Soc; a1 S¢,,mi¢y_ __ _ Q,-11y avallablc 5,-°upmg_ The GMF1-RA_ 3 to volunteer for the ]ob.__$£6. happened to be a _ gate over, aving collapsed .one.by one.

I, J _ _ .----- 'I-"- E15‘

' ALAN HUGHES

fr I

4 - - -
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k Jl "1 ii you mink that the direct control by working people over all aspects of their "
lives is worth fighting for.. N '

I If you think that what's needed now is independent rank and file organisation
s linking all aspects of working class struggle - in housing, schools. worsens’ .

l rights, in work, and all others.  " s
~ p s ~- F g If yoii think that the independence of these organisations must be____defended from '

‘ F takeover by the Labour traitors, union bureaucracies, and the "NEW leaderships“
_ i I If you think that an organisation is needed which fights for re-volutionitry politics

- g in everyday struggles but has no intention of seizing power for itself..
THEN. JOIN THE ORA! .

, LOCAL GROUPS." *'

or r r nssues   an... W-»=:,i"::.*;,:'.*;f:::;,C..~. ..... An.

I ' ‘Hill: Marion lilccartney. 13 Coltman Street, M"d'e5ie5-- A1miHughes' - FI enclose a cheque/P.O. for £1 as a subscription to LIBERTARIAN STRUGGLE. / Hun. c/o 100 Oxford Road, Manchester *
- r

‘ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ . 1- - --j.1._._ .-

'~ ' ' Lancaster: Joe Thombelr:/. 56 Norfolk Street. North London: Doug Ilirrant, 681 (:h_1p;|e|-|| ._
NAME:-.i.-l-. | u I u n no no llli n :-- I 1 one llili-llllllillilll-III I-I-I I E‘ 11.

ADDRESS.... .. .. ..... .... Yorli:'Nell Hunt,-24 Moss Street, York.

l'|BbRTARIAN STRUGGLE- 29 Calrdigan Roadt Leeds 6' , ‘liners are also contacts in: Al‘It|0VBl'. Blrmiiigham, Colehester, IIIIICIQB, Edlllbllflh, |-|g|»|g¢||~
Liverpool, West, East and South Lon don,Newcastle, Norwich, Oxford, Poole. Beading and '

‘nuke fll chgrngg/P 0,3 payable lg QRA Gg||g|'3,lzFu||d, Swansea. If you want robe out in touch. write to TENT Green, _ atthe York address.
II
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--- ' " . - r - 2 'or  ~—1"".‘;‘.:Zf.$§“.f.Z.i“%r2§Z.ii.i”?2".‘3i1i’?.ii,;”l‘.‘iri‘§°“‘°
a four day week clearly Shows wee-their genefit to the workin clas-ls as a whole -The
2 day “lockout was a strategy designed to T U C lelders havegbetrayed the working classisolate the miners from the rest of the work-- like the _ - - -_ t . _ pg M’ y d1d 1n I926 . It has comrmted 1ts members to
mg class’ and to blame them for the present I lunemplo ment, a lower standard of living andeconomic crises in capitalism. The ruling it . .
class hopes to save itself by inflicting a gléglair £f;§e'§%f§%_l’g;n1a"SIeggggltéfgiz were
Severe defeat on the miners and by wide“ . Murray, Scanlon and Jones. Scanlon has betrayedspread cuts in the living standards of the r , . p . . .Working it we we to .2rrsnrr.
ili1Dl9"l9nli Phase eyene the mine“ are _ to break it.’ This statement clearly shows Scanlons
defeated the working elese movement mu l role as a scab in directly contravening his own
DB 59¢ back Y9al'$- I ' l union’ s declared policy of opposition to the Tory

As part of their strate to isolate the miners wage control. jones is also ‘anxious to see a _
the rulin class have use?all the means at their settleme_r_1_t or else the nation will be bank rupt.’ The
dlSPOS3.l_tQ bl'3ll'lW‘3Sl_'l US lI1_tO b,el1EV1l'lg _ System pfgduges 3 State Qf pefmanent“
tht-311' PUIICIQS HIE falf afld _]uSt - US the canngt meet out wage demands for fear ofl » t
miners will recifve akI6t%%1ificreasef wkith £6-;fi'E7t fkclining profits, does not deserve to exist
more in their pay pac e s. e rue ac s are a
if the miners accept the Tories offer they
will in‘ March I974 be just 6Ip better off than 1n Fence THE To mes
April I973. In 3 mths. inflation will have wiped ;
thisflout and more. -3-?-

_, p talkrng about the strength shown by the mrners 1n
H ARDENNG M|L|-|-ANCY their overtrme ban, said that ‘such unity would force

- the Tones to resrfl and wrn the return of a Lab our
Government ’ l!iLa ur Government that would be

_ fledged to a reformrst programme After all the con
The ruling c1asses‘strategy and lies in en- troversx about natronahsrng the 7: largest companies. that appears m the lrlanrfesto 1s a meanmgless

beiiemg thfiegrefiagegnregtgggdlgg iiffiaigieging promise to socialise nationalised industries. As far
theuneileeanc iof the miners at local rank and file as the me ere ere eeP§emeea_vtfle.eetth§‘_§..tgivee fun
level Callsyfor strike action have been made in support to the TUC sell-out‘, and has said that he has
Scotland». Miners in the Leicester area (trad- lee‘ trying ti’ help §he Dime HieieiterI.l%e3ue eeeete- - - - f th Islam in the aces o the working c ass .__o 's country
L%‘2.“e?.i2{.3‘Z.i§Zi‘iL“‘§i£T;Lf‘;'ZZ§.a le‘rIeIrlkIerI1iiSth’s MB for the laws of the ruling Class, WIIBOH Sa_Y§=»‘t11@
(their ‘N U M area Sec call tor an end to indus-e I llew meet be ebeyee’ . I-‘ewe that keep dew“ hvmg
trial action ‘At Cannoek there was a strike in Y Standards of the working class ( Pb ese 3 )’ laws. - b -. th f I "hat supress rank and file organisations, by fines p
i-Ie(fll§iIrlgaer?I\r:iceikIIi1lnEnrerfdggdsegam Onlzlenelrs in and threats of prison and laws that ban workers from
other arts of the area came out in sympathy eeeniseeen ( Shrewsbury 4 ' Conspiracy Law )'. P - ’
gIe%P1N%e§rg:%§:g’t]:3‘ tlgeglllgiaglle Mlelend area All struggles to defend living standards are

at” *t . - htrcal struggles Thrs 1s clearly shown by the..155::.“L*.§L~.“:.'.Er§°:;;v§.::S.Eswat ‘sis: that the 3 day weer at 000. on 3L and to pay the miners is an attack on the living
time be“ was eelled as e result ef repeated cells t t ‘standards of all the working class. If the miners arefor industrial action at branch and regional level. he I I . _ e . .Past Strikes in all industries have shown Trade H5 EHHER A ,_,V,NG WAGE OR H5 PHASE THREE gffigggdcglfsggflegggirglgligg gg;s;ug1;;;;geg9ggdwhe
Ueien leaders Willing to Sen out its members r strikes were virtually unknown for 20 years. Workers
fer reesens ranging from bribery to feet of - t threatened with redundancies or cuts in a must

rosecution or fear of mi underminin of their ma¢11ine is made uate to meet their need-5 T U C and the Labour Party panders to the T01’)! . -» P y ep g _ I q H _ ,_ - - . i t . - 1.. . . . . . r . . . b t 1 1 t demand full pay, overtrme on Saturdays and no layo snewer" fir‘: "-"121rtzrritzzszisitzizazfiztrey §t.::;::.:‘:i:fr§.n“ 95% of §tf:t%Jr*i;i."§Fir.Y.‘;fr$;1%.i§ta.°a. r are adsses or e s 1n 1 .
realising their power and the cumbersome union . y The‘specia1 case’backdown proposed by the, some workers at low rates of pay. If the miners OCCUPY the f3¢t°TieS- BERNIE NELSON

i Laurence Daly, National- Secretary of the NUPY1,
a
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Sn once again the miners are set for ‘If/liners lives at 1sch.11/id each.'; at thelow Mien the subsidy ran out, the employers u
fill all out 00llfI'0nt81'.i0n ‘With ithe TOW - ,_ fine imposed for criminal negligence on the Pflfltfld fl0li¢¢B 383i11i=ifl'l¢f"-9¢°¢P1 Was?» WIS
govemment. This time (as opposed to
197,2 ) the Tories anti 1- miner propaganda "
has had some success. The miners have
been icdled ‘ unpatriotic'and ‘iii "league
wifli ‘Arab oil?-sheiks '..for their? actions
mid the cry of the press is th_at they 'sho1-pf
uld all be good patriotic citizens and go
back to work. I a

_ H

-'The situation is quite clear.-what other
group of workers can cause a national ‘ stater
of emergency -',two days after an overtime
ban? What other group of workers have to put,

‘up with dark, dirty and dangerous conditions? '
mid with the highest rate of fatal accidents

-for onlY £30 a week ? A reasonable wage can
only be got by working extensive overtime
mid weekend working . Now the Tories, the
veryipeopbwho have benefited from the recent
vast profits, their expense accounts mid tax

Lfree incomes in the Cayman Isl ands have
J .

the nerve to tell the miners that they can't
have more than £2_30. A

NINETEENTH CEIITII RY
i.

To see the importance of the miners‘
struggle ,you have to look at their history. "
The coal mining industry was the material
base on which the whole capit alist indust-
irial machine was built. The miners suffered
intense exploitation during the industrial
revolutiomwith child labour, inhuman condi-
tions and low wages. Child labour affected
the middle cl"-ass conscience,but bad condit-
ions and low wages did not. Attempts to org-
miise strikes and similar actions to improve
their living standerds were ruthlessly put
down, as in the 1841,lDurhani miners lockout
mid mmiy others. '

Throughout the nineteenth century there
were frequent mine accidents and disasters .
where the dead were often counted in huridrecb
although more often the number of dead was

'not sufficently dramatic to rate a mention. "
This was regarded in a complacent way as
part of the natural order ,in much the same
way as people today regard people starving
to death "in Ethopia. There was a minin dis-
aster at Senghenydd in South Wales in 5<'.i'- -
ober 1913where 439mincrs lost their 1ives,in
spite of the fact that it was known be a
dangerous colliery. It was this dias er which
caused the Daily Herald to run the headline,"

It was obvious that it would hot be long before
workers began to organise resistmice to attenp
wage cuts m the result of the three day week.
Bitish Leyland. shop stewards me preparing a
canqiaimi likely to stiirulate other moms of work-
ers into similar acticri. j

~ An iuiofficial shop stewards committee has
been formed from shopfloor representatives of the
56 B.L. plants throughout the country. They make

ritclear that the fight is not with British Leyland
but with the govemment whose action has created
the 3 - day week. The shop stewards attack the
government for using a ‘political weapon’ to
defeat the miners. They aim to exert maximum
pressure on the government to concede the miners
pay claim mid end the 3-day week.

At British Leyland layoff agreements are limit-
ed to a maximum each quarter under separate plant
agreements. Although the ceiling varies from
plant to plant, most B.L. factories have only a fe
layoff days left for this quarter. The shop stewa-
rds are looking ahead to the point "when these
agreements are exhausted and wage cuts are mmle.
The ca ai will concentrate on demanding fiveml) E11
days pay and includes the threat to occupy the
factories if the wages are cut.

I

~ Since the introduction of the 3-day week, some

owners. *The fine also covered breaches of
the Coal Mines Act. _J:h_0 finewas £24for _
439 lives. In 1910 Winston Churchill had ord-
ered troops in tosuppress a long mid bitter
strike in the Rhonda, ending in the Tonyp andy
tragedy.

Throughout this time the miners were the
hard core of the working class movement. The
Miners Federation was the ‘first modem union.
Without the miners the Labour party could not
have been created. In spite of this the party
has repeatedly betrayed those who put their
faith in it. To this day the miners provide the
most-solid block of labour voters,for the very
conditions of the industry where you have to
trust the next man create a feeling of solid-
arity mid corriradeship which leads to asocia-
list view of life. '

t The crunch forthe miners came inthe 192th,
Firstly the mines were old, iriefficent, fragme'i-
ted and run "in the, interests of short term pro-
fits for selfish coal-owners. Thus British .

‘coal was ‘uncompetitive’ compared with Ger-
man and American coal. Secondly ,the domin-
mit Conservative Party was committed to res-
toring _ British nineteenth century supremacy,
with the Ermire intact mid the poimd sterling-
on the pre 1914 gold stmiderd and all the res
of that crap.- S0 something had to give,and the
ruling class decided it was to be the miners. '
A policy of systematic pay cuts mid longer
hours was brought in ,and a national lockout
was threatened if the miners did not give in. '
Naturally they refused to give in mid the min-'
ers leaders A.J.C0ok and Herbei*t___Srriid1_"coin-
ed the phrase,‘Not a penny off the pay,not a
minute on the 'day,'. The miners got the supp-
ort of other workers throumiout Britain, and
the government and employers were forced to
give way, for a while. The employers withdrew
the lockout notices and the government gran-
ted a subsidy.('Red Friday A1925 ). c

What happened in the next few years is a q
tragedy of betrayal and defeat. The Tories
were clever and‘ruthles-s;--they bought off the
miners for a time and prepared for the kill. A
national scab outfit,‘ the Organisation for the
Maintainence of Supplies‘ was created. The ai-
med forces and the police were posted for the
.ooming class war against the ‘enemy within":
the working class. ‘The capitalist press-and
the newly formed B.B.C. were then(as now)
mobilized for ahystericfll campaign against
the selfish "miners for holding the camtry to
ransom, and the old ‘reds under the bed‘ theme
was flogged for all it was worth. The whole
capitalist state machine was made ready to
fight the miners. "

i-

workers have used up 6 of th'eir layoff days - of The dismay and cnhfusion the caning
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mid longer hours or‘Its_a_lockoi,_it'. ‘N__o_,wt
D01fl8'was Herbert Srnith‘s reply,and the min-
ers were out. The T.U.C. were committed to
the principle of solidarity action and were
forced by workers’ militarrcy to call other sec-
tions out. This ‘General Strike ‘as it has bec
ome known was farJnore effective thmfits‘
leaders had imagined. The workers response
‘was very solid and British industry came gri-
nding‘to a halt. ‘G '

The middle-cl ass and student scabs were tre-
ated as a joke,(a sick joke at that ).It was
only when troops were brougit in as strike
breakers and the pl ice began beating up and
arresting strikers-that the atmosphere “‘g(,*,,
more serious. "

TBEABHEIIY

The point to rem'ember is that the
‘general strike'was a success and was -
only defeated by the treachery of the
T.U.C.General council who called off
the strike unconditionally after 1f6f_ H

‘days without even consulting the min-—
ers in whose support it was called.

I

ii
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which they get 80% of normal pay rates. So far th off of the strike causedlju-st whm it .
B,L_ line is that it is sticking as closely as pos ~ lookcd like winningis not hard to im__
ible to union agreements during the crisis but a e sands of workers never ot_ _ _ _ _ gin .Thou g
once it really begins to. bite they are not going to that jabs back and thc dctnflfalisation‘
¢0!1tiI1\-W W uphfild aB!'¢@1'I1¢I1t5- B.L. WOIKBTS will of defeat was such that it took the
be forced on to unemployment pay forthe days not trade, m-lion movfimcnt 203-'¢§u1§‘t5 ‘ré;-‘ -
worked. If the 3-day week continues for another co-v¢r_
fortnight it will be necessary to take action to
defend wage packets. B.L. have made I10 ¢0fl1m¢fl
about the shop stewards action because it is
not recognised as an ‘official’ negotiating h
mdyu '"

STMIVATION

It is to be hoped that other groups of workers Th‘? {Tlinfifs f0_11Bht 011 _a1°I1¢ f°1' Si!-
will have a similarly active response to attempts ITIOHITIS III 3 he-1'01¢ B-1'1d.-blttflf $"‘11881¢
to reduce wages under the 3-day week. This must isolated and bombard“; with cans to
be seen in its true light - a political weapon use gin, inltwas starvation rams; than the
by 3, T01’)! government IO isolate 11116 l'l'liI'lGi'S and ‘T0;-y Ggvgmmgnt pfgpaganda which
l31'°V¢1'lt 3113/ clack 111 Phi-‘5_¢ Tl,'l1'¢¢- T1'3d¢_1_m101'l eventually forced a return to work in
bureaucrats are already attempting to ‘find a way November I926. "
out’ - witness the TUC negotiating with the gov-
cmment on the basis that they will not use a
settlement with the miners as a precedent for During the long years of the Dep-

ression and then the Second World War
om? ‘:’1l.ai:i’S' 150%? 3159 Sfianloiiis St?tfT;ntA€SE the labour movement rebuilt it's stre-con ra ic ion o is union s po icy, a e math In I945 3 majority Labour Gov___

§§i;lZfipeZii$ePi1iiai’ieiihai:iZ' toms of organis- °““"“'°‘“ was ’°‘“""°“‘ ““‘““° N°“’. Jerusalem appeared round the comer.
anon are those of the Shopfl.00r'.bot'h to flefeat There would be-no return to the bad old
Phase “nee m_'d evemua-“Y cwlta-u5'n-* _ days of the dole queue and low wages.
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The hated Trades Disputes Act of I927
would be re-pealed.'I'he commanding _
heights of the economy would be taken
into public ownership. ‘We are the mas-
ters now‘ said William Qiawcross mid the '
Workers for once could feel a bit more
hopeful.The highpoint of post-war Labour
Government policy was the nationalis-
ation of the mines in 1947., .

nmouiiisiriou
But from a socialist point of view the

nationalization of the mines was incorrect for
at least three reasons. Firstly, the parasitic
class of mine-owners received £3,000 in corri-
pensation when they should not have got a
single penny. Secondly,the old system of man-
agementwas kept intact under a new name. "
It was the same old bloody gaffer under a new
hat, "still trying to squeeze as much work for
as little money as possible. Socialism must
be built from below, based on workers control.
of all levels of production. It is for the wor- hi
kers to decide what is produced, why, how
much and who for. The aim of socialism is
not just equality of conditions, though that is
crucial, but people taking full control of their-
lives. It is not state control -versus private
enterprise, but neither of these - it means
a completely new way of organisingsoci al
life. ‘Ihirdly, the N.C.B. was used as a means
to a cheap energy policy mid as an indirect '

— 7-7 _7__ l 4-_ -_-—J-

I
I‘

means of subsidizing private enterprise. In
fact the coal industry became a donkey which
got a lot of stick and precious little carrot.

The results of these mistakes can now
be clearly seen. The N.C.B. was laden with
interest payments of over £50 million p.a. wh-
ich meant that it always had a loss, which pr-
oved nationalization to be inefficent, much to
the Tories satisfaction. , - ~.-yr» .

gr».

AFFLUEIIOE

' Throughout the fifties mid sixties, coal
was run down, pits were closed and thousands
of miners were laid off. Oil and nuclear power
were thought to be the energy of the future I'-
with "a modern technological image and a cejr:__

itain novelty appeal. Cars, lorries and a pro-
liferation of motorway networks gave a false
impression "of affluence. Then North Sea gas
was seen as the great solution which didn't
quite work out. This was a policy of great wa-

"ste mid extravagance mid the coal»industry
was a casualty. JOHN BRAYBROOK

I.



Irish working class women. have al-
ways been doubly oppressed by the
alliance of Church and State. fln the

i Republic rm tn just recently this
alliance was written in to the Const-
itution. ' ,

In return for the Church's consis -
tent hostility or outright banning of mili -
tent political activity, the State supports
the Catholic Church's dominant position
"The special Power accorded to the Church
in the Constitution was recently voted -
out in a referendum with govemment
backing. This was not in any way desig-
ned to lessen the hold the Church has,
but was part of the deal between London,
Belfast and Dublin to try and con the
Northern Protestants that a united
bourgeois Ireland was to their advantage.

In the North, the Church has played
the same ‘moderate’ supporting role.
Only when it feared a total loss of
credibility by its followers has it
criticised fifty years of Ormgeism.

As in most Catholic countries,women
in Ireland have been the cornerstone of
the Church. The Church‘s traditional
dogmas on the family, the subservient .
role of women, and on contraception
has meant a total lack of political
activity or concern since at least the
er".-:1 :~'.’ 23".: Civil ‘Tar.

FBOI CIVIL RIGHTS

TO INTERNIIENT
J"

All this began to chmge in the late
sixties when the Civil Riflrts movement
gained momentum. Political ideas were
circulating amongst all sections of the
community and not even those previously
excluded could help but take part.
The hierarchy of the Church tried to hold
back the movement by appealing for _
‘moderation’, but appeals by priests for
moderation fell on somewhat deaf ears
when not only the menfolk, but women
too were being beaten and clubbed by
either the goon squads of the Orange
Order or the B. Specials.

Women have taken an active part in
the fight against the British Army ever
since. Since internment and house -to - .
searching, the importance of women in
the struggle has become more crucial.
The Catholic housing estates have
become even more like ghettocs than
they were... a natural breeding ground
for self -organisation and the backbone
of resistance.They give as much protec -
tion to the armed struggle as it Si‘~"~‘»$
to them. Even those unsympathetic to
the terms in which the struggle is
waged give shelter to those fighting.

Women now form the ‘majority on Pffilfist '
marches, they have engaged in punch-UP$
with the Army, they send sisna_1_$_
all round the estates when the Army 1s

LIBERTARIAN srauccté. February 1914, PAGE SIX
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raidin and they play some kind of role -S
in the armed struggle itself -there are
over 60 female political prisoners in r ~ R

-Armagh jail.

ll
l Encroachment on the power of the

State has taken place on a large scale.
Rents, rates, payments for gas and elec - g
tricity have all been withheld. The State . -
cuts off the supply and the people turn
it back on again. _ .- ANDREA MARTIN :‘Ukraine, Unrest and

Repression‘. Published by the Committee
to Defend Ivan Dzyuba and Vyacheslav
Chornovil, 83 Gregory Crescent, LondohICIFKT1

Of course the fact that this is so,
should not blind us to the fact that _
the IRA are no great believers in the S E 9_ 15p
liberation of worsen. Their _ .

ir§:1p::ti1Z::1 (iilb:1:it1:16 1.:fcZia" A"“‘°“‘S‘S ‘me “‘ ‘he pas‘ °“°"exposed the Soviet regime for what it
' 'r c auv'nism is

tidntgtiinei. Thle import - is -— a counts ruled hr a self—nerndufllins
ance of the women coming out politic - autlnfitaiall ll-|l'9all¢l'3¢¥ in the flame
ally in Ireland lies not in the fact that ,of a long—decayed revolution. {At timeslnwever, we lmst feel rather dejectedit is for national liberation or social

by the seeping lack of response frundemocracy instead of social revolution,
lflll in l'.l'l6 fE1ClZ that ll’. ShOWS llhfl the bloc ..... a
of working people, however P1’¢\"1°uS Y wakes Us up . " " "
unpolitical theirbackground, to organise ‘
effectively in times of need or crrsrs. '-

the ex erience of this kind Of Even so the- Soviet Union itself hasOnce P
organisation is assimilated, then seemed quiet, cowed by the Stalinist
struggle 1'01-111d i5?-11155 that T¢1at° to terror of the 1930s. It is now becoming
completely ¢h¥='l1'18iI'lS Y0“? lifc and thc clear that, after some liberalization
SYSWITI Can lake place. under Khruschov, evidenced by for

MADDY THOMPSON example, the decision to allow the

F '
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‘ipiibliication, of Solzhmitsyn“s‘i‘One Day
in the Life of Ivm Dcnisovich‘ in 1962 ,
lthe Brezhnev regime has gradually y
itightened upon intellectual dissent,
culminating in the suppression of the
underground publication ‘A Chronicle
of Current Events’ and its Ukrainian
equivalent, the ‘Ukrainian Herald‘,
in 1972...:
Pi i I, P -1‘

One interesting aspect of the contents
of these two publications has been the
documentation of dissent by working
people as well as intellectual s. This
forms part of the pamphlet under review,
but the ground has been largely c cvered
in ‘Soviet Workers Fight Back‘ (L.S.
_Or§t. 197! p.5l_ g N S
A The author also spells out the answer
;to the question why the Ukraine? After
*a brief flowering in the l920si Stalin
crushed the Ukrainian cultural revolution. e
Under Khruschov, there was a minor
revival of this flowering. The Ukrainians
are the second largest nationality in the
Soviet Union, yet the author details
evidence of discrimination against
them both within the Ukrainian SSR and
in the rest of the Soviet Union. jTherc
have been protests, andk significantly
not only from a nationalist standpoint.

Two Ukrainians in particular, Ivan
Dzyuba and Vyacheslav Chornovil,
have written critiques of the current
Soviet regime with particular emphasis
on the policy of Russification and on
civil rights issues, respectively -
from a Marxist -Leninist viewpoint. The
authors go back to Lenin's time md pose
the questions : how has Soviet society s
changed since Lenin's death and how

, far does official theory currently concur
with practice ? Their answers"' are skil -
fuk and devastatingly critical : m offic -
ial reply for distribution abroad only ‘-
was printed in answer to Dzyuba's main
work. This was necessary because both
authors were attacking the fundamental
Soviet thesis that, apart from a few exce -
sses by_Stalin, the present government ,_
and party leadership are the ideological
heirs of !!..enin._ __ __F_________-1;__

Dzyu a, who has TB, has been releas-
ed following a recantation in print after
KGB pressure. Chornovil has served
almost a year of seven in prison then ,
five in exile. They are our comrades
and deserve all the support we can give
them. The first task is to publicise their
conditions md that of others, like ‘them,

- languishing in the prisons md labour
camps of the Soviet Union. As a first
step I would urge all readers to read the
pamphlet and distribute it as widely as
possible. - _

,-ll-

J‘

nuts MALET
‘U .
I. DZYUBA : Intcrnationalismand Russi-

a fication’. irondson 1970
1
V. CHORNOVIL :‘Tl1e Chornovtl Papers‘
London 1968

.1. I.
' -n___ \-
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T 0n*January 9th a Spanish court
martial in ‘Barcelona sentenced a
young Anarchist to death,for kill-
,ingone of Spain's faaistpolice. *
Salvador Puig Andich,aged .26,,was I
found guilty of ‘terrorism‘]-_tesiilt- s
ing in the death of the policeman; .
He was sentenced to an additional R
thirty years-! - for a bank robbery.
This would be served if the death"
sentenced were, perchance, to be
commuted. '

Comrade Salvador:§___two codefendants
also received VlCl‘\1S sentences. Jose
Luis Pons I_,ovet,aged 17,was sentenced
to thirty years imprisonment for his part
in the robbery. Like Salvador, he was fill‘
Anarchist member of the banned Iberian
Liberation Front. Maria Angustias Mateos
Fernandez, aged16, and who denied being
an I.L.F. member, was sentenced to five

-

l'

"years in prison for her alleged part in the
"robbery. * C

The one chance for these victims of
savage fascistrepresion hartis that the -
sentences have to be reviewed by higher
riiilitaiyaiithorities.

The last official executions took
place in the early sixties with the garrott-
iingcf miarchist workers Delgado and
‘-i‘ _

(it-mahdos.

- FRll|C0’S JAILS
Of course these sentences are nothing

‘new for those comrades in Spain who fight
back against the dictatorship. Salvador and
-the other two's sentgnces came- just a few
ldays after the trial of the ten men charged _
with organising the 'Commisionou 0BER.AS' -
(the communist party front)- Hundreds of
anti-fascists are in ‘Francds jails at the
moment,many Anarchists amongthem. We
must show our solidarity with those in the
Spanish "resistance movement, especially
those in jail and facing death. They are
there for us ,we are out here for them."*

SOLIDARITY WITH THE SPANISH
RESISTANCE!
1" \ . . _ - " . . - Cucsend donations to the Spanish Resist-
ance Fund, c_/o 34b ,Whitechapel High
St. E.l.‘

P  

if
-I
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‘ -1|
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has been previous] pointed out iii"
this paper, the Nations] Front has been .
:attempting'to~improve its image. it wants
to appear respectable and denies that
it is a Fascist or Nazi party. j

an Tvnvr our BLAN00

The assassinatiouof Admiral Luis
Carrero Blauco, Spain's Prime minister,
is to be greeted wim approval. While
the capitalist press will undoubtedly
whiniper about this ‘terrorist’ act we
fail to see them doing the same over the
systematic "terrorism practised A ; on the
Spanish workers for the last 35 years. i

The execution of thousands of anar-
.diists, socialists, workers and peasaits;
the death of thousands of others in prison
from hunger, beatings mid disease marked I
the triumph of -Franco at the end of the v
Civil War. The labour movement was crush-
ed. -

C Since then militants have fought back,
organising the illegal unions mid fiditing
in a guerilla war against the. fascists.
Many were killed and others sentenced
for up to 30 years. '

-|._

‘I

Blmico was srrid by mmiy to bill-Fl’fi'lCO I
Franco in his slavish devotion to the ‘
Caudillo: - it y _
‘ I am a man totally identified with the work
of .the'~Caudillo, doctrinally formed in the
principles of his national movement mid in
the fundamental laws of the kingdom’

The assassination was met by the Comm-
iliist Pm'ty in fiaain mid in Britain with
disapproval. In Spain they have always kept
within ‘legalboundaries’ and in their pol- C
itics they represent little more than the
left of the liberal opposition. An interview
with, their General Secretary made out that ‘-
the assasninafio-f ---:s a-onlctlv-I" engineered
by the regime to Justify III?" 1’¢P1’¢5$1V¢
policies. _ - _

The reprgslsion at present tflklflfl P15“
in Spain is own by the trial of the Cara-
barichel 10, the leaders of the Workers
Commissions -the Basque freedom fighters
who so efficiently disposed of Blanco have
strong links with the illegal and semi -illegal
workers movements C

R The struggle of the fiimiish mid Basque
workers is increasing. This is all the more .
importmit at a time when attemtl" I
to present a ‘liberal’ image in order to enter
the EEC.

' ‘I.

ln.

-.__.-r l'_
_— I

I - no

I I-
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was to move emergency legislation through
the Commons which would have given the
Government special powers to act against the
disrupters of industry. This legislation

~should have enabledtlie G-oveniment :-
- ‘I IF _

' .

Quite recently, its National Chairman , - - S s
John N. Tyndall (sample quote ‘Mein Kampf ' a) To impose on industry a system of com
i5 111Y d°¢l1'iI1°' and 'Tl1¢ -1"" i-'9 likv 3 P°i$" I pulsory arbitration for a specified period‘
orious maggot feeding on a body in an advan-
tced state of decay’) wrote to the Sunday v 5) T° ass‘-1m° P°“‘°‘s °f d°'t°m’°n °f any
‘Telegraph complaining of aneditorial union leader who sought actively to
-u8_11_73) in which was written ¢___autho1- - sabotage the effort to get industry mov
its;-inn Right -wing organisations like the
National Front...'. Tyndall obi°°t°d to beins . in! in “‘° °’isis-
call ed ‘authoritari an’. g

-1.. ‘

" - - 1914 ‘ " I -
f éI];:3l':l'(l);nBIHctil1llSl.l‘l!; fiiiielgnsitmrgflsle (W::i:ulV $0 TYIK1311 removes the mask of ‘respec -o

,Think -Leaderless Britaiii) sholwsdhiii} rays
jthe organisation he purports to B3 . 111

A and their true colours.
- C..s.-II... - -— i _ , ' d

After expressing, just like the To1'Y 311

c) At such time as the need for compulsory
arbitration may be considered to have
passed, to impose the law of secret
ballot among all union members in the

decision whether or not to work.

d) To compel the instant dismissal from
- all posts in the trade union movement

of individuals with a record of past or
present membership of Communist
organisations. __
I -I

' -

tability’ to reveal the ugly face of not lust _
the authoritarian Right, but the vicipua flflll
working class face_of_av.owed Fascism. _

1. .. l! ' --

Labour leaders, his ‘$901193?-hy ‘Pith th° mi“ "
erg as a whole’, he writes : ‘The first tflak
of national leadership when the $1’!-91$ b68311

I

.1

t The National Frontinust be exposed
for whutit is - authoritarian, Fascist,.. ., . i fI[I'I'l-fll$‘B(fHil2fllIIlBf(l‘EllllSlID.lflE. .CC~C.

land anti-working class and pro-capitalist. contingency plans that have been Prepared '10 S
‘H. - 1| I .,||

'--r

l
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0n‘April 1st (All Fools nay). the 1972
L0 cal Government Act comes into force.
This is supposed to make local govem-»
ment more efficient and richer. It repre-
sents the sanie trend to centralisation
of capital as do takeovers inthe private
sector - add one big company to some
little Cones and it adds Cup to more of
everything (except iobs.;); '

C As in takeovers, the electo rs, like
the workers, have no say at all. Sometimes
sporadic protests at one area being taken
under the wing of a city force the council
_cr goveniment to take notice. This hasn't C
§Chappened much, despite the claims made
by the Redcliffe -Maud report on local gov-
ernment reorganisation that the new super -
Corpofations would give more opportunities
for ‘grassroots participation’ , mainly on
such vital conmunity issues as the siting
of bus shelters. Even this hasn't happened.

 CREATE A LIIMPEN

_'* -|— |, I _

An interesting point about the nbw Local
Government Act, which goes well with the
Tories mpalling housing record, is the
removal of re_spon,_, ability on local ‘authorities
to provide accomiiiodation for any homeless
person. From the creation of the Welfare
State, the Council l_i_5=_i_d_to provide you with
a roof over your head.

Naturally, some Councils have always
ilinrnrl -eh-in -on--I ----+ ----;-- -—-=*‘- ’ * “ "w ’ ’ ' "
were put on bases or trains for the nearest
big city. Single homeless people have hardly
ever been helped, even in-big cities.
Siortage of money was the usual reason for"
not providing houses for the homeless.

CAIIBEII BACKBO

Recently Camden Borough Council after
union -backed pressure from social workers
found 50 extra units of accommodation for
homeless families, after first cl aiming that
they had neither enough monvy 01' a°°°mm"C

.-b-
-lI_'

After April lst, ccncciistjccn provide %‘
housing for the homeless if they want to. C i "‘
There has been a campaign against this led! . If
-mostly by groups like fliclter. It looks as I ?
though they may have some success in rev--ii; -I
ersing the provisions of the Act to make it II
a dutyfor councils once more." ' "

-‘.'..|.n1;.-'-Q1
However this temporary victory if it

comes about will not be the end of the fight ..
that all -sections of the working cl ass are I ~;
going to be in over housing.Tory attacks
arer_i_’t just straightforward ones on the wage ,
packet. The Housing Finance Act was passed "
-to stop councils underselling private landlords,
as well as to ensure that all services return ‘
a profit.T‘his combined with the cost of buying
house_s,_ q the fact that less houses werebuilt
in 1973 than any postwar year, the 20% cut It
ordered in local government expenditure, all
mean that the number of homeless families‘ p...,_-_
looks sure to increase. ' '1

ii

' THE CLAIMIIIG CLASS

The systuii is creating B Whole new
‘cl aiming cl ass‘ dependmt on FIS etc,mid
cmiflit in what is termed the ‘poverty trap.’
The creation of this class takes away the
need for wage increases and ensures a ready
pool of lower -paid workers that cmi be used
if necessary to undercut the organised work -
ing cl ass.

Ingthis situation i\';_iCs vital _t_1iat traditional - A
face the threat of this bwpening, especially
indie current economic mid political attack '
by the bosses. There are not miough houses .
to go round in Britain. There were 16,000
homeless in 1968 mid 28000 in 1972 .

The ruling class hopes to take away all
the gains won by the working cl ass in the
last fifty years. As a class we must fight for S
our rightto housing, as much as we fight for
our rights to strike, free medical care, to R
organise , to picket. To pass from defence '
of our rights to attacks on their privileges I *
will need the strength of all sections of the
working class. ' - -

-
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‘Under fin E.-Se flat fig’, we n.ded]'- -‘gm mm deal ‘with emergencies’. However it is they W110

sh’ it“
¢-"Q." iwfifii-cfifi ah-

‘ii-<
in

/I)'!I//!/////////!I#'l/Irllr

,- 1.‘ ‘_.. ‘I:

. decide what constitutes an emergency. I-low -Armta'rr1"ists,flIamirylmr|nved&:apm C ~* " 'long. will it be before a strike becomes defined
M13 Ill SUE! IHSIIIBI $1135 'II30 lbflllilw as such an emergency and the military‘ is _

y called in to deal with workers on picket lines?. -ll-lb

I x ‘I

' We have Seen What h3PP°1'1°d Whm th‘-" ta-"ks L Ulster is at present the battle field of the‘
m°V°d in °n civilim P°Pu’a“"ns in g"“°°‘“l” British arm ' the are now t in to widen their
Checkoslavakia and Chile but we still believed - - - Y’ Y ‘Y -8-th activities to the rest of the British Isles This
it WORM n°"°1' haPP°" in Britain’ °“°“ °“5“ is an attempt by the ruling class to condition
‘he ."“°°‘5 0‘ “he army “’°v“‘g ‘mo U’s‘¢‘ me the minds of the working class to accept militaryplain for all to see. intervention in their daily lives. - .

llemiafi@fr1'tlierarnvflciiiilit‘I;yftr$
Scotland Yard assures that this is part of

'1.
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has been in“ the C95-imlrnimarketl ' 6lIlbCf‘i' And _Bri.ti.shfirriis are not having
It!’ 11181 over 0118 year, bill; the depth Of the same impact in Europe.

pthe continuing crisis inthe capitalist A
system has mlide commentators wonder  
." the market will sllwwe-» 1 ‘ and building components for European ,

* - ~ They are attempting to solve the A

r The best hope for the motor bosses
seems to be in following Lucas’ example V

-i. '-

r . West Germanyinsis ts on a common {crisis by buildingnew plants in areas
policy on oil and Britain on the full pay - of cheap labour. ,BVVritisVVh L.Veyl mid is V
ment on the iegional fund -5 times as - expanding production in Milan, Belgium
much as Germany wants to accept. - and Spain, while Dunlop is starting to
iflicts of national interests are inevitable national characteristics by its. lose its
when the whole framework is developing link up with Pirelli and plants in Frmce

if away from the nation state. The current mid Germany.

fiia%:£§n?gE:,::‘g1u1§:,:$oir:ma9c}:§on_ Electriml enflneering is getting closer
The palm to start pooling $614 and to thewall, due to its inability to expand

forei exchm e reserves has collapsed mm C°mi"°ma1 ma'k‘°t“5 “hm” E"'“'P°m —‘n - ‘ A A were attackin the Hitish market
‘ mac me ma.“ reserve holdfis are 'Tl::i8'I'liorn.-Ericsotlgmergcr showed how‘bee J = S .

' ; th - - ~ . .c . . . .
tmiflfi6d1%:tnt:;¥ lilgfitifiécgglxsiuinfimma a Hitish firm had to Join up with a foreigi
aeozgz; pound mi lira in thei", sabotufl one in order to sell tele -communications

of the mark, Thus progress towards econ4- 5°°dB m Hum“ A
viii: integration has been m1l'l1l1I8l..- ' Relaxation of rules for bank takeovers

_ P ' A has meant that this area has become a mass
S The EEC has not had the effects on _ f - t ti a1 0 pm-ations "Thg r ¥
*1" B'i*i°*‘ °°‘?“ °“?Y P"°“.“‘° b°.”**°’ “°P°d ; §:::;s bmlciizg with the link -.for. British shipbuilding is the industry r taking Fla?’ V GVV gi batwam rpmibas T’
"that has obviously been sacrificed: 1 ~ _ _ V 1' _ _ _

. Output remains stagnant at l.2_'m1_1l10I1 tons and S.G.VWfl1'bt1l’g, is that this increasingcentralisation will ghange its role as one Vit wh ‘al ' ' 1.75 - v . J .
'3 assign, gtnesltibealiilzin fifatdiiitgoiiifial A of the leaders in ms rest of the world.

I Eapacity wnmdfiiiaya to be through an ’ The EEC has had more successlwith
P'°¢“'m“t7“Fem?” lb“ §_E¢G-1116015 in__die basic legal framework

liq!“-'-5 m_'- G°‘mm7' s_'°'ndm'“a all cm industrial, social aid environmental C
J=i>m- Ii 18 919* "1" ~'=f_'_;:“" m° *5" policies. These are the least damaging to

their .‘T' to rilfirnll interests, the least threatened
-- "P of C V _

Coulntli Maker rules have allowed 31!! _. _ _ _ l , -
increase, of 211, in the 1”; nine more crucial. There harto be a ~ J

Inca - ai sub -di in legal framework for the EEC: a corrmori -niaiths.'I'he EECis so si s g _ _
rationalisation of Eitish steel. It is cont- ' an-‘3_mid‘-?1'Pmnml fl1¢_°P¢1'at1°'15_°f
ributing £7 million to-handouts which are * “P1131 Wlflllll E-H1000. Hlafklfll T01’ 111311 -,. _ . . t
inte.‘idei;i":’Tiic'.n-tnake at least 50,000 steel - mum Pmfit and 3°°‘-mty P m"°3tm°n -A” A B It is at this level that the EEC is taking

over the function of the nation state
_ The motor industry was supposed to S A The oil crisis has placed a fresh strain
*i,,,,,;i¢ from entry into a slack Continental on the relations within Europe, as well as r

' between Europe and USA. But the pro -
ing42% more cars in Bri-tain than a year S - tracted crisis in the world economy means

. § ago and 10% more thmi they -were in Sept- an Attantic character truce between the V

worker?-Z-gedundant in 10 years. V V

lmarketr However European firms are sell-

I ' I I I i

' - 1 4' l --___+ . _.. _.. -
q .. |- _ .

 F two looks" like efnerging that will include
W 1 Japan and‘Car_iada V"-

A This emergence of blocs meansthat '
FDR INFORM“-no»N ON ORA - he Mediterranean policy of buildingafree
wRi|TEi To __.T - Vt radeV.aVIrea has fallen behind. ti-Iowever V.

. Q-gmisaflonfl-Platmm of the Libatafim ._ V trade pacts with EFTA have been reVVgul-v
‘ Qommunists_ (ORA pmnphlet) advance ordem V arised anVVd pacts completed with India

cl" 9- Yvllflg. 91.BurghcadDrivc- Linthouse. and Brazil‘
W Glasgow. ' ,

Mole s-.......s.i........... voice .4 ....i.s....., LOUSY STANDARD or uvma
' l st!“ 8816-_ News/rcviews/eirposea/g"ra|:hics/ "

features. 1 Op monthly from 7, Summer Terrace, ~

AR'|'|c|_E§, SUBS, QRDERS FDR rumchestei 14 SW11 V . A British capitalism has not gained from
' ' ' ' M“ S‘ Tn“ r entry tliejvay it expected to. What has

I 1 in Q mostly been seen is the collapse of oldLIBERTARIANSTBUGGLE T 0 at srnTT°  ""°' 1° = dim“ P°RT"°"- industries and the growth of 8.... new
A ” (oramismm RQw1udm'fi‘ Annqflst‘) ones. However it remains true that British

A I A A 15 pmcai P". was mformm escreve bosses still need Europe in ordento be
‘ 68 Chmgffld Rd’ L°nd°n-E‘ 17' N°nd’ able to survivcas a class, Their survival
tmbem as “"3 ”fl€°5=- 5“?¢°5t°” °“ ' ‘ will be paid for out of our pockets. Phase
i"f°m‘°°°3' Three and the four -day week etc can no

" ' _- - _ longer be taken in the context of Britain
" s - » - A » S S I r _ S u r . r .. alone. It is no longerjust a question of

“mt Libra?“ f°"i"iEht1Y P39" °f 03- 5- a getting the money to invest. Bosses now
t Ff”? °; §“"‘PI°' °°PY f"°“‘ N°"th I-'°“d°’:* ?°"P= have to become competitive with countries
subs C’-‘Pam details {rum 33* me des V1g"°1e5* with more docile work forces. We are being

A 75020_Pa'is' France‘ " ‘ offered a straight choice : Accept a lousy
v i""""Buc WEE-""65 - V _ _ _ v standard of living or see our jobs given V

V_ DE -VITJG @Clil1iSlL' paper offlie Dutch Libertar-- 133 flu-, Qpprggggd Spanish workers Qr the
- V ian Socialist Fe deration. For copies write to, starving Italian,-5, A

Jan Bervoets, willem do zwij gerlaari 104, Den
'l-laag, Neflierlaids. V ‘" . A ’

= . ‘ ' . I A - ' A ' The nl wa forward for workers islimde Story the radical magazine which an interitiationalyone Our futures are tied
, V specialises in the stories Fleet St. wonit print." F togc.,hflVV W: cant, break than N0,’ Scions

For S ample 6°” Send 259 t° Dept‘ AP 20' as weaaccept the bosses right to decide
" T 3’ Belmont Road’ LG“-“inn S'w' 4 _, our futures can we reject the choice bet-

GLASGOW 05“ *~ - ween "slashed incomes and unemployment.
CowElDnNflE]-P811]?!-‘;YS1’13'o::)]in;DESL - Solidarity, a paper for militants in industry 1- builqinfl links Vl';hT°\-1211 E_:'l11'°P'¢i3¢1'°9-9' _

- . -" ' - am! clscwhcrc. 6p_. plus post from _l 23. . - 1nt¢m3t1°nal c°mb1n°5 at fltsti W5 can
‘ l..o'rha i'n'Road,' London, -Eio _ ~pose an alternative to capitalism -as long
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Moves by enployers to su%iil overmne agno-
inentr for Satin-day working difmg the 3-day week
are beiig strongly resised by goups of workers

‘all over the _colIitry. Attempts by Midlands bosses
to ‘mutually’ aispend overtiim payments we rec-
eiving a hostile receition foom workers at their
factories. 7  

Pleading that the need to pay overtime will
ibankrupt them, some firms have ignored the
mutual aspectand are already refusing to pay
overtime. Workers must not be deceived into S
accepting these excuses. When firms lead pov-
erty, it means that it might affect proliits At
the present time it is a direct fight between a
Cub in profits or a cut in wages. The margin
of affluence exists no longer. In this situation
the response of the Lancashire millworkers to
ban Saturday working is the right step forward.
Action has to be stronger than merely lodging

‘protests with the local employers association
which was the response of the Coventry &iip-
'building ‘I Engineering unions. ' _
i "—_

W Employers, mainly in the engineering
industry, have had to give way to demands for
overtime pay foregergency Saturday work. In the
textile industry, however, - an industry not pre-

.viously noted for militancy of late - the workers
in the National Union of Dyers, Bleachers and
Textile workers have refused to do cincrgency
work until they ;_'are asui'ed_ of full overtime
pay for Saturday-shifk Until‘ this happens, the
millworkers will ban all overtime, shift systems
and work study schemes when the industry ret-
urns to normal working. v

In this situation demands shouldbe made
.for.5 days work or 5 days pay;-The working class
"can only hope to avoid wagecutting on a mass '
scale by making the bosses pay for the crisis.
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